Equilibrium isothermal pressure-composition relationships reported for H solubility in body centered cubic (bcc) V 1¹y M y H x (M = Cr, Mo, Fe or Co) by Suzuki et al. recently on this journal were analyzed with statistical thermodynamics under a priori assumption of constant H-H interatomic interaction energy E(H-H) within homogeneity composition range of bcc V 1¹y M y H x phase at arbitrary temperature T. Results of the present statistical thermodynamic analysis showed that detected H solubility suppression for the examined V 1¹y M y H x was consistently interpreted in terms of decrease of available number ª for occupation by H atoms per metal atom in the V 1¹y M y lattice from ª = 0.55 determined for bcc VH x in the earlier work of the author. The extent Q of stabilization of H atoms in the V 1¹y M y lattice through formation of H-V and H-M bonds was one of principal parameters determined by the statistical thermodynamic analysis. It was intriguing to note that Q(V 1¹y M y H x ) with M = Fe and Co became less negative than Q(VH x ) in pure bcc VH x implying that the extent of stabilization of H atoms in V 1¹y M y lattice with M = Fe or Co increased with reference to that in pure VH x in spite of decreased ª from that (0.55) in VH x . On the other hand, Q(V 1¹y M y H x ) with M = Cr and Mo became less negative (that is decreased stability of H) than Q(VH x ) corresponding straightforwardly to the detected decrease of ª value from that in VH x . Noting the promoted H permeability reported for V 1¹y Fe y membrane by Suzuki et al., search for alloying element M that induced H solubility drop form that in the bcc V but with effect of enhancing stability of H in the V 1¹y M y lattice was concluded to be a pragmatic guideline for the screening of alloying constituent towards development of V-based H permeation membrane material.
Introduction
Equilibrium isothermal pressure-composition (PC) relationships were recently reported for hydrogen (H) solubility in membranes of body centered cubic (bcc) vanadium (V) alloyed with Mo, Cr, Fe or Co (in the following, simply referred to as V 1¹y M y H x ) over a range of temperature T between 773 K and 673 K by Suzuki et al. 1) on a recent issue of this journal. The reported isothermal PC relationships for poly-crystalline bcc V 1¹y M y H x membranes appear to be interpreted straightforwardly in terms of H solubility suppression due to alloying with M to bulk V for which isothermal PC relationships were reported by Veleckis and Edwards.
2) There appears to be no necessity for interpreting reported isothermal PC relations for V 1¹y M y H x by Suzuki et al. 1) to take into account contributions of other factors (such as extremely small thickness of the V film or preferential crystal orientation of the thin film) as was done on statistical thermodynamic analysis for significant modulation of H absorption behavior reported by Andersson et al. 3) for epitaxial V (001) thin films with thickness 50 and 100 nm from that for the bulk bcc V.
Suzuki et al. 1) evaluated semi-quantitatively the alloying effect of M towards suppression of H solubility to V 1¹y M y lattice using an arbitrary chosen index referring to equilibrium H 2 partial pressure p(H 2 ) to yield ratio x of H atoms against total metal atoms (V + M) in V 1¹y M y H x to be equal to 0.2 (cf. Figs. 24 in Ref. 1) ). However, as demonstrated by series of statistical thermodynamics analyses for extensive range of ternary non-stoichiometric interstitial compounds consisting of two metallic constituents, M I and M II and single interstitial component X, (M I ) 1¹y (M II ) y X x (X = H, C, N, P or S), and those consisting of single metal component and two interstitial constituents, Z and X, MZ z X x , 430) suppressed or enhanced X solubility in M I by alloying with M II or by presence of another interstitial constituent Z besides X might be appreciated in terms of modified number ª of available interstitial sites for occupation by the interstitial atom X per metal atom from that in M I by substitutional alloying with M II or by additional presence of another interstitial constituent Z besides X in M and, using the sub-lattice model with the designated value of the ª parameter, nearest neighbour interaction energy terms E(i-j) were evaluated (i, j = M, X). By such statistical thermodynamic approach, nature of X-M bonding among different non-stoichiometric MX x compounds was demonstrated to be compared quantitatively with common base of zero energy level taken at infinite separation of constituent atoms in vacuum.
The series of statistical thermodynamic analyses published along this line 430) were all made by assigning ª value to fulfill a simplifying a priori assumption of constant E(X-X) within a homogeneity composition range at any given temperature T. E(X-X) might vary with T but, at a given T, E(X-X) was assumed to hold a constant value within an entire composition range. If E(X-X) varied with composition x at a given T, phase transition was considered to take place inevitably instead of maintaining the same crystal structure.
Basics of standard statistical thermodynamic analysis procedure might be referred to a classical textbook coauthored by Fowler and Guggenheim. 31) In the preceding works, 430) values of parameters desirable for the calculation were taken from JANAF 32) or NIST-JANAF 33) Thermochemical Tables.
In this work, equilibrium PC isotherms reported for bcc V 1¹y M y H x (M = Cr, Mo, Fe, Cr) by Suzuki et al. 
Symbols used in the above formulae are classified as follows: universal constants, known materials constants, experimentally measured parameter values and parameters evaluated from the statistical thermodynamic analysis. ©universal constantsª R: universal gas constant (= 8.31451 J·mol ¹1 ·K
¹1
), h: Planck constant (= 6.6260755 © 10 ¹34 J·s), k: Boltzmann constant (= 1.380658 © 10 ¹23 J·K
), ©known materials constantsª m X : mass of X atom μ: nuclear spin weight © r : characteristic temperature for rotation of X 2 (© r (H) = 85.4 K) © v : characteristic temperature for vibration of X 2 (© v (H) = 6100 K) ¹ 0 *: electronic state of normal state of X 2 molecule D(X 2 ): dissociation energy of X 2 molecule per mole ¢: factor determined from crystal structure consideration ª 0 : geometrically available number of interstitial site per M in MX x ¹ 0 : statistical weight of tightly bound electrons around X in MX x : vibrational frequency of X atom in MX x lattice g(¯): distribution function ©experimentally measurable parametersª p(X 2 ): equilibrium pressure of ideal gas X 2 T: absolute temperature (K) x: composition (X/M atom ratio) in MX x n X : number of X atoms in MX x n M : number of M atoms in MX x ©parameters to be evaluatedª Q: degree of stabilisation of X atom in MX x lattice with reference to isolated X and M atoms in vacuum E(i-j): interaction energy between i and j atoms in MX x lattice E(MX x ): lattice energy f X (T ): partition function of X atom in MX x f M (T ): partition function of M atom in MX x K & g: parameters determined by eqs. (1) & (2) from the experimental P-T-C (pressure-temperature-composition) data ©a factor to be assigned a prioriª ª: number of the interstitial sites per M atom available for occupation by X atoms in MX x ©a resultant model parameter referring to extent of blocking of interstitial sitesª Z: extent of blocking of interstitial sites by X in MX x (= ª 0 /ª); that is, when one interstitial site in MX x is occupied by an X atom, (Z ¹ 1) neighbouring interstitial sites are blocked from occupation by other X atoms.
For example, in case that X atoms in MX x occupy octahedral interstitial sites (O-sites) expression for Q in close packed lattices like fcc (face centered cubic) and hcp (hexagonal close packed) is simply
but that for bcc lattice is expressed as
taking into account second nearest neighbour interactions E(X-M) II and E(X-X) II besides nearest neighbour X-M interaction E(X-M) due to openness of the atom packing in the bcc crystal lattice. 4, 6, 13) On the other hand, geometrical factor ¢ to E(X-X) in eq. (1) is 4/3 if X atoms are distributed over O-sites in bcc lattice. 4, 6, 13) At the onset of the analysis, isothermal A vs. x plots must be prepared from available isothermal PC relationship at arbitrary T using eq. (1) by varying ª. As understood from eq. (1), slope of isothermal A vs. x plot would represent nearest neighbour X-X interaction E(X-X). To fulfill the a priori assumption of constant E(X-X) within homogeneity composition range of MX x at arbitrary T, ª yielding linear A vs. x relationship must be chosen for the subsequent calculations.
Then, from the intercept g(T ) calculated using eq. (1), K(T ) vs. T relationship must be drawn using eq. (2). Term Q on the right hand side in eq. (2) refers to extent of stabilization of atom X in the MX x lattice due to formation of X-M bonds in the MX x lattice while the coefficient R ln [Zf X (T )] to T refers to electronic contribution to entropy term in thermodynamic sense. In fact, partition function f X (T) of X atom in the MX x lattice is a T-dependent function as represented by eq. (4) but, as the T range of statistical thermodynamic analysis for MX x is typically no wider than 500 K, it has been a common practice to approximate f X (T ) as a T-independent term.
430)
As represented by eq. (5), term [Q + ¢xE(X-X)] refers to the net extent of stabilization of X atom in the MX x lattice @E(MX x )/@n X taking into account the contribution of the X-X interaction besides Q which represents contribution of the X-M interaction alone where E(MX x ) refers to lattice energy of compound MX x taking into account all nearest neighbour pairwise atomic interactions E(i-j).
For pragmatic convenience of calculating K(T ) using eq. (2), [D(X 2 )/2 ¹ RTC(T )] values for X = H and N are presented in tabulated form in Refs. 4, 25) at 100 K interval up to 3000 K so that [D(X 2 )/2 ¹ RTC(T )] value at arbitrary T is evaluated readily by interpolation. In Table 1 , the values for [D(X 2 )/2 ¹ RTC(T )] calculated with μ(H) being taken as 2 are listed for calculation of data with p(H 2 ) given in bar unit.
Isothermal PC relationships for bcc
For the analysis, numerical PC relationship must be arranged from isothermal data presented in graphical form by Suzuki et al.
1) The graphical reading was made at p(H 2 ) = 10, 5, 1, 0.5 and 0.1 bar and the numerical data sets were acquired as listed in Table 1. 2.3 Determining ª value for statistical thermodynamic analysis for bcc V 1¹y M y H x In the earlier work 5) analyzing primary H solubility in Va-group metals (V, Nb, Ta) with bcc structure, ª for VH x as well as for TaH x was determined to be 0.55 whereas ª for NbH x was determined to be 0.75. It was then demonstrated for (M I ) 1¹y (M II ) y X x type compounds in which affinity of M II to X was weaker than affinity of M I to X to lead to suppressed solubility of X with increasing proportion y of substitutional alloying constituent M II , ª((M I ) 1¹y (M II ) y X x ) in relatively small range of y (< 0.2) might be represented by 69 ,1113,17,19,28)
where s refers to a proportionality constant to y representing intensity of suppressing X solubility to (M I ) 1¹y (M II ) y lattice due to alloying with M II to M I . Accepting this, ª(V 1¹y M y H x ) under consideration is anticipated to be represented by
For example, A vs. x isothermal plots prepared with the choice of ª = 0.55 for V 0.96 Cr 0.04 H x that showed the smallest extent of H solubility suppression and for V 0.948 Co 0.052 H x that showed the severest extent of H solubility suppression deviated appreciably from the respective linear relationships extrapolated from the lower x range (x < 2 for the former and x < 1 for the latter) to the higher x range (Fig. 1 ) and thence it is definitely desirable to assign values of ª smaller than 0.55 (that determined for VH x ) 5) for analysis of V 1¹y M y H x . Looking at a set of H solubility data summarized in Table 1 , order of s is anticipated to vary according to sðCrÞ % sðMoÞ < sðFeÞ % sðCoÞ ð 10Þ
It is noticed in Table 1 that extent of H solubility suppression in V 1¹y M y lattice was the least by alloying with Cr at x = 0.04. Thus, search for ª to fulfill the a priori condition of constant E(H-H) was done by diminishing ª The similar ª determination procedure was taken for the isotherm at T = 723 K for V 0.948 Co 0.052 H x which demonstrated the severest extent of H solubility suppression among the reported V 1¹y M y H x alloys at around y µ 0.05 (cf. Fig. 4 , ª for V 0.916 Cr 0.084 H x was determined to be 0.475.
Statistical thermodynamic analysis for bcc V 1¹y -
M y H x Accepting the values of ª parameter as determined above, statistical analysis was made for isothermal PC relationships reported by Suzuki et al. 1) Plots of A(T ) vs. x are prepared using eq. (1) for V 0.96 Cr 0.04 H x (Fig. 5) , V 0.916 Cr 0.084 CrH x (Fig. 6 ), V 0.949 Mo 0.051 H x (Fig. 7) , V 0.95 Fe 0.05 H x (Fig. 8) (Fig. 9) . Values of intercept of A(T ) vs. x Table 2 .
On the least mean squares analysis for isothermal A(T ) vs. x relationship for V 0.96 Cr 0.04 H x (Fig. 5) , a data point for T = 673 K at x = 0.500 ( p(H 2 ) = 10 bar) was excluded from the least mean squares analysis because it looked evidently out of contention from the extrapolation of the A(673 K) vs. x relationship for data points acquired at p(H 2 )¯5 bar. On account of the similar reason, the data points at x = 0.020 ( p(H 2 ) = 0.1 bar) on A(773 K) vs. x relationship and at x = 0.500 ( p(H 2 ) = 10 bar) on A(673 K) vs. x relationship in Fig. 7 for V 0.949 Mo 0.051 H x were excluded from the least mean squares analysis.
Values of ¢E(H-H) estimated as a function of T (a factor to x in A(T ) vs. x relationship; see also Table 1) 
«E(H-H)«
is by about one order of magnitude smaller than «Q«. Thus, the H-H interaction might arise largely due to elastic strain in the V 1¹y M y lattice unlike the interaction between H and V or M which is largely contributed from direct overlap of electrons around H atom and electrons around V or M atom.
Detected patterns of variation of ª parameter with respect to y for V 1¹y M y H x are plotted in Fig. 11 in which that reported for Nb 1¹y Mo y H x 28) is drawn for the sake of comparison. It is noticed in Fig. 11 that extent of H solubility suppression in bcc V by alloying with Mo was by far smaller than that in bcc Nb and that the extent of H solubility suppression in bcc V was greater by alloying with Fe or Co (iron group metals) than by alloying with Cr or Mo (VIagroup transition metals). 
Discussion
Present statistical thermodynamic analysis results for H solubility suppression in bcc V by alloying with M = Cr, Mo, Fe or Co carried out under simplifying assumption of constant E(H-H) showed that ª parameter representing number of available O-sites for occupation by H atoms per metal atom tended to diminish with increasing y in V 1¹y M y lattice (cf. Table 2 ). In case of alloying bcc V with VIa-group metals, Cr or Mo, Q value became less negative than that for V (Q = ¹223.6 kJ·mol
¹1
) implying slight extent of destabilization of H in V 1¹y Cr y and V 1¹y Mo y lattices than in bcc V. On the other hand, Q in bcc V lattice alloyed with Fe or Co became more negative than that in bcc V implying increased stability of H in V lattice alloyed with Fe or Co although extent of decrease in ª per alloying with Fe or Cr was greater than that with Cr or Mo (cf. Table 2 ). These results appeared to suggest that decreased ª parameter value in bcc V lattice by alloying does not necessarily mean decreased stability of H in the bcc V 1¹y M y lattice.
Similar situations were detected for analysis of H solutions in bcc Nb 1¹y M y lattices as reproduced in Table 3. 28) As reproduced in Table 3 ; ª = 0.60) were slightly more negative than that for bcc Nb (µ ¹229.5 kJ·mol
; ª = 0.75) in spite of decreased ª in these Nb alloys than in pure bcc Nb. Anyway, for most of Nb 1¹y M y H x , decreased ª resulted in less negative Q than that for Nb (cf. Table 3 ).
As such, decreased ª in Va-group metals, V and Nb, possessing bcc lattice structure by alloying with other metal M was demonstrated to result in certain extent of destabilization of H in the alloy lattice (that is, the less negative Q as the consequence of the alloying) in general. However, for some alloys under consideration, Q of the alloy became more negative than that of the pure Va-group metal, V and Nb, in spite of diminished H solubility when compared at the comparable conditions of T and p(H 2 ) and decrease of ª parameter value of the alloy than that from the pure metal. Suzuki et al. reported that hydrogen permeability was especially favorable for V 0.95 Fe 0.05 membrane (cf. Fig. 5 in Ref. 1) ). Accepting this, it might be allowable to conclude that bcc V or Nb alloyed with metal M that leads to decreased H solubility (that is, decreased ª) and, at the same time, leads to more negative Q (like Fe and Co for V and W, Sn and Pd for Nb) might be of convenience to be accepted as alloying constituent for H permeation membrane material.
As such, parameters, ª and Q, evaluated by the statistical thermodynamics through analysis of PTC data might be used for screening of candidate H permeation membrane materials.
Conclusions
Equilibrium isothermal PC relationships made available by Suzuki et al. 1) for bcc V 1¹y M y H x membrane (M = Cr, Mo, Fe, Co) were analyzed on the basis of statistical thermodynamics in which constant E(H-H) over homogeneity composition range at any given T was assumed to be constant a priori. Evaluated values of ª and Q (cf . Table 2) indicated that ª parameter values decreased for all the examined V 1¹y M y H x corresponding to decreased H solubility from that in pure V when compared at the comparable T and p(H 2 ) but Q with M = Fe and Co became more negative (increased extent of stabilization of H) than that for Q in V in spite of H solubility suppression while Q with M = Cr and Mo became less negative (increased extent of de-stabilization of H) than that for Q in V.
In case of Nb 1¹y M y H x alloys, shift of Q to more negative side was detected with M = W, Sn and Pd in spite of decreased H solubility compared with that for Nb (cf. Table 3 reproduced from Ref. 28)).
Accepting comparative H permeability data exhibited as Fig. 5 in Ref. 1), alloying with M that leads to smaller ª in V or Nb and, at the same time, leads to shift of Q towards more negative side might be taken as a pragmatic guideline for search of favourable H permeation membrane material.
In this work, search of ª value was made with interval 0.025 and accordingly there is an error margin of «0.0125 in the used ª value for the analysis. Strictly speaking, it is certainly favourable to determine the best-fit ª parameter value following more rigorous mathematical procedure described elsewhere. 21, 23) However, it is quite time-consuming to take such rigorous mathematical procedure each time. In fact, gained reduction of error margin for evaluated Q was demonstrated to be quite trivial in case of analysis of nonstoichiometric Cr 2 N phase by improved precision of ª determination procedure 0.50 (cf. eq. (4) and eq. (5) in Ref. 9)). *Values of Q and R ln f H for these Nb 1¹y M y H x lattices were presented in graphical form and not given as numerals in Refs. 9, 14) but they are taken from the filed record of calculation results. **Q values for Nb 1¹y M y H x that were evaluated to be more negative than that for NbH x are displayed with bold letter.
